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Nation
What will it mean if COVID-19 becomes endemic? <OA>
Q&A with Commonwealth Fund’s Margaret Hamburg: Why the US needs a national public health system <OA>

State & Local
States not waiting on Congress to take action on climate change <OA>
Indigenous Americans face high risks from natural disasters: 2022 Healthiest Communities findings <OA>

Globe
UN report: Global hunger rises during COVID-19 pandemic <OA>
Globe in Brief

Healthy You
Preparing for extreme weather: Don’t wait until it’s too late <OA>

Health Findings
Health Findings

On the Job
As public health does double duty, everyday work falls behind <OA>

Special Report
Editorial: Climate change affects us all, but it doesn’t impact us equally <OA>
Vote for climate justice: Questions to ask candidates for office this election season <OA>

General
Correction

APHA News
APHA 2022 to confront pressing health challenges: Featured sessions will offer insights
APHA Advocates

President’s Column
Engaging the next generation of public health leaders in APHA